Abstract-This paper presents the direct-drive position control verification of a spiral motor in monoarticular configuration. The spiral motor is a newly developed high-thrust high-backdrivable direct-drive three-phase permanent-magnet motor with a unique 3-D structure. One of the possible uses of the spiral motor is to actuate musculoskeletal-like structure which is shown in animals and humans. This is achieved by indirectly actuating the elbow/shoulder joints via pulling/pushing the links by using a linear actuator. We describe the control methods for the direct drive of the spiral motor which are the decoupling control and independent control. Next, simulations were performed to assess the control parameter variation effects. Then, the experimental results confirm the validity of the control method in monoarticular position. The key element of the linear motion control of the spiral motor is the magnetic levitation (air gap between the stator and rotor) control and simultaneous angular motion control via vector d-and q-axis currents.
Torque disturbance observer gain. g xg Gap disturbance observer gain. ω 1 Cutoff frequency for rotational motion. ω 2 Cutoff frequency for linear motion. Integral gain for current regulator.
I. INTRODUCTION

R
OBOTICS has shown rapid development in the past decades. We have grown accustomed to industrial robots that assist us in production lines in manufacturing such as KUKA [1] , FANUC [2] , and many others. We have also assimilated mobile robots in our everyday lives/work to perform various tasks such as material handling or inspection in hazardous environments and space exploration as well as entertainment or services that involve interaction with humans or objects.
One of the reasons for the successful integration of robots in our living/working space is the actuator that enables motion. It is considered one of the most important outputs of a robot to perform tasks. Actuators could involve hydraulics, pneumatics, electrical motors, or other active or passive mechanisms. An example of a mobile robot that mimics musculoskeletal actuation using hydraulics and electrical motors is the HyQ fourlegged robot [3] . It comprises 12 active degrees of freedom (DOFs) that use brushless dc motors with harmonic gears for hip abduction/adduction for lateral leg motion and hydraulic cylinders with high-performance servo valves (250-Hz bandwidth) for knee flexion/extension. Impedance control was used for compliant actuation. Another example of a four-legged full hydraulically actuated robot is BigDog [4] which is under development at Boston Dynamics with funding from the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA). Researchers claim that the robot can carry 154 kg on flat terrain. The robot shows very stable walking control even on uneven or slippery terrain or downhill walk.
For pneumatically actuated designs, researchers in [5] utilized pneumatic artificial muscles to construct a legged robot that can realize compliance control. Position tracking control for frequencies up to 3 Hz was tested, and collision experiments were also performed to demonstrate the compliance of the legged structure using methods such as independent joint 0278-0046 © 2013 IEEE compliance control and sliding-mode control. After collision, low forces were shown for both methods, thus showing enhanced safety using pneumatic muscles. Other examples of pneumatically actuated robots are seen in [6] and [7] . In [6] , the monopod can perform jumping motion, and in [7] , the robot that resembles a frog structure can perform jumping motions.
On the other hand, elastically actuated robots suggest another option for safety (i.e., working alongside humans). A biped robot utilizing servo motors with elastomers on the load side placed at each joints was shown in [8] . It can be categorized as a series-elastic-actuator robot. The position control and force control were realized using disturbance observers at the elastomer side and the output side. The tracking for position and that for force were constructed using high-order derivatives and could be an option for compliance control. Another example of series elastic actuated robot is the cCub robot [9] . The robot uses a new design of compliant actuator which has high torsion stiffness and, at the same time, large passive deflection ranges, i.e., variable physical damping actuators [10] . The validity of the actuator in replicating desired values of joint viscous damping was shown. A rotational series elastic actuator for use in human assistive systems was reported in [11] . The design uses a 150-W Maxon dc motor, worm gear, worm wheel, torsional spring, and spur gear to experimentally realize the power assist of the human leg.
Electrical motors are also used for redundantly actuated musculoskeletal inspired designs, such as in [12] and [13] . In [12] , redundant biarticular (two-joint) actuation was realized by motors and wires for the complete six muscles from the shoulder joint to the elbow joint. The motor pulls or releases the wires to mimic the antagonistic motion of the human arm muscles. For the lancelet robot in [13] , sigmoid swimming motion was implemented using virtual triarticular (three-joint) actuation. Motors and pulleys were used to actuate the robot. For a biarticular manipulator, its hexagonal force ellipsoid is an advantage compared to monoarticular actuation. Force maximization using infinity norm for the biarticular-wire-driven robot was experimentally verified and compared with the twonorm approach in [14] . A biarticular structure using dc motors and planetary gears was also shown in [15] . Other researchers use electromagnetic linear actuators for their biped design, such as in [16] and [17] . The actuator in [16] is a direct-drive threephase synchronous motor which is able to generate a thrust of 5.7 N with an effective current of 1 A. For [17] , linear induction motors (LIMs) with neodymium magnets were used for their biped robot. The shortest stroke of the motor is 50 mm with a force of around 40 N.
A good option for the direct-drive linear actuator is the tubular linear permanent-magnet synchronous motor (LPMSM) (TLPMSM). In general, this type of motor is a very efficient direct-drive linear actuator because the tubular design of the rotor integrated with permanent magnets and stator windings generates enough current to magnetically levitate the rotors and perform direct drive. Many designs of TLPMSM are researched over the years. In [18] , the TLPMSM replaces the use of the rotational electrical induction motor for refrigerator compressors. Other than the reduction of frictional loss, the actuator increases the efficiency by modulating the refrigerator load according to demand. Another application of TLPMSM is for active suspension control in [19] . The quarter-car test bed was constructed using the motor, and modified lead-lag, linear quadratic (LQ) servo, and fuzzy controllers were implemented to attenuate road disturbance. Fuzzy controllers turned out to be the most suitable control due to its performance. A recent interesting design of TLPMSM is the bendable permanentmagnet tubular linear motor [20] . It is a flexible two-phase linear actuator which uses elastomer rings between the coils of the stator and between magnets in the rotor. Experiments were performed and compared between bent and unbent modes with minimum and maximum strokes. A cryogenic tubular linear actuator design and experiments implemented with liquid nitrogen cooling to minimize the power losses were reported in [21] . A tubular transverse flux machine with permanent-magnet excitation was developed and analyzed in [22] . With regard to magnetic levitation, several control methods were investigated by other researchers. For example, an adaptive sliding-mode controller was used for a macro-micro planar maglev positioning system in [23] . PID and particle swarm optimization were used in another maglev transportation system using a LIM in [24] . A research on high frequency voltage injection on LPMSM using compensated position control by exploiting the d-axis high frequency current component was shown in [25] .
The common linear motor can be divided into direct-drive and nondirect-drive motors. Direct-drive linear motors include TLPMSM which is a tube-shaped moving element with permanent magnet or LIMs with a flat-shaped moving element. An example of nondirect-drive linear motors is a rotating motor (i.e., servo) with a coupled mechanism such as ball screw [26] or rack and pinion gears or pulleys or belts to realize linear motion. The advantages of a spiral motor compared to a common linear motor are the high thrust density per volume output and the realization of direct drive using magnetic levitation between the helical shaped stator and rotor. The first spiral motor prototype was a large thrust force actuator (around 2000 N) that was shown in [27] . Then, the compact-size surface permanent-magnet spiral motor was reported in [28] . The size is a multifold reduction of that of the first prototype because the current prototype is intended for musculoskeletal actuation. The simulation of workspace control of the generalized closedkinematic chain biarticular structure was shown in [29] , and the force control and load effects using spiral motors were shown in [30] and [31] . This paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the spiral motor structure and simplified model, Section III explains the direct-drive control methods for the spiral motor, Section IV shows the simulation results for direct-drive control methods, and Section V presents the direct-drive experimental results for the spiral motor.
II. SPIRAL MOTOR
The spiral motor is a helically shaped three-phase permanentmagnet synchronous linear motor. It is a compact high-forwardand-backward-drivable high-thrust permanent-magnet motor because the flux is effectively utilized in 3-D structure. The stator yoke is made of soft magnetic compost, and the helical shaped permanent magnet is made of Nd-Fe-B. The internal (illustrated) structure of the motor can be seen in Fig. 1 , and the exterior (assembled) structure can be seen in Fig. 2 . The stator block and rotor unit are shown in Fig. 3 , and the half-assembled stator and rotor are shown in Fig. 4 . By using rotary and linear encoders, the internal air gap x g between the stator and rotor can be measured via the following equation:
The linear encoder measures the linear displacement x, and the rotary encoder measures the rotational displacement θ. The lead length of screw l p is 20 mm which means that, if the gap is maintained at a 0-mm (center) position, one revolution of rotational displacement θ will result in a linear displacement of 20 mm. The magnet is attached to a Teflon sheet; thus, the ideal distance (gap) between the Teflon sheet and stator yoke is 700 μm in both directions of thrust. However, due to manufacturing accuracies, gap lengths vary for each rotation of angle.
The detailed magnetic circuit permeance model of the motor can be further read in [28] . However, we intend to use the simplified model of the spiral motor which is described by the following equations:
The thrust force of the spiral motor is shown as M sẍ , which is the product of the mass and linear acceleration, while the rotational torque of the motor is shown as J sθ , which is inertia multiplied with rotational acceleration. Thus, the motor can be described as a 2-DOF plant. K f I d is the force from the d-axis current, and K g x g is the magnetic levitation force. d x depicts the thrust disturbance, and d θ is the torque disturbance term. K τ I q is the force from the q-axis current, and
is a coupled term from the thrust force. The constants in these equations of motion can be identified via the voltage-current model [28] .
The magnetic levitation force term K g x g is a product of the gap displacement and gap constant. The larger the value of the gap, the larger the magnetic levitation force is. This means that enough currents must be supplied to levitate the rotor to the desired gap position. At center (or neutral) position, forces are zero. However, due to disturbances (i.e., manufacturing defects and external disturbance), this neutral point varies.
III. DIRECT-DRIVE CONTROL
A. Decoupling Direct-Drive Control
For the direct drive to be realized, magnetic levitation must be performed. Without magnetic levitation, the rotational motion of the rotor will contact the stator and produce large friction forces, which is undesired. Thus, the key element in the directdrive control of our actuator is the magnetic levitation (air gap) control. By rewriting (2) and differentiating (1) twice, the air gap accelerationẍ g can be seen in (5) . The plant equations are written as follows: For decoupling direct-drive control, assume two control variables u xg and u θ depicting the gap control term and the rotational control term, respectively. These variables are constructed as follows:
The control variables are PD control terms that regulate the errors in each gap or rotational space. The currents I d and I q are virtual inputs to the spiral motor plant. By using vector control strategy, the current references can be generated as the following (subscript n are the controller-assigned values):
The coupled terms show that the d-axis current affects both the gap and rotational variables and the q-axis current is also interrelated. Then, the disturbance observer termsd x andd θ to estimate the linear and rotational disturbances can be derived
The linear and rotational velocities are estimated by applying low-pass filters (at cutoff frequencies ω 1 and ω 2 ) to the differentiation of linear and rotational displacements (x andθ). Also, no further differentiation is needed to obtain accelerations because the disturbance observer design only utilizes velocity terms. Disturbance observer gains are labeled g x and g θ for linear and angular disturbances. The decoupling controller block diagram is shown in Fig. 5 . The blocks "X-DOB" and "Theta-DOB" are represented by (11) and (12). 
TABLE I SPIRAL MOTOR EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS FOR SIMULATION
B. Magnetic Levitation Using d-Axis Current
For the initial verification of gap control, we assign only the d-axis current for magnetic levitation. Assuming that rotational acceleration terms are zero (no angular motion for the rotor), (5) can be estimated as follows:
Note that the disturbance term for linear motion is simplified as gap disturbance (d xg ). Then, the required d-axis reference current can be generated as shown in (14) and gap disturbances are estimated as in
The termx g represents the gap velocity calculation from estimated linear and rotational velocitieŝ
C. Independent Direct-Drive Control
In our preliminary gap control experiments, the d-axis current controls the spiral motor gap with little effect on rotational displacement. Because of this, we attempt to simplify the whole direct-drive control of the spiral motor by separating the gap and rotational control terms to each virtual inputs (d-and q-axis currents). Using the same control variables for gap and rotational terms, the current references are generated slightly different from that of the decoupling direct-drive control, as shown in (17) and (18) . Disturbances are estimated in (19) and (20) 
Note that the disturbance observer for linear motion (g x ) was changed to the gap observer (g xg ). Angular disturbance is estimated without the coupling term shown in the decoupling controller. Also, the velocity estimation changes from linear velocity to gap velocity. The independent controller block diagram is depicted in Fig. 6 . The blocks "Xg-DOB" and "Theta-DOB" are represented by (19) and (20) .
IV. SIMULATION OF DIRECT-DRIVE CONTROL
For the initial verification of the two proposed control structures, simulation is performed. The purposes for the variation of parameters are to investigate mass/inertia (M n and J n ) variations that occur when a load/workpiece is attached to the rotor end or link and to predict responses in the case of parameter (M n , J n , K f , and K τ ) mismatch. For example, mass variations of larger than 100% represent a certain load placed. The larger the percentage, the larger the load. A low percentage could mean that mass values are not given large enough as responses may deteriorate. The parameter set for the spiral motor plant is described in Table I .
The parameter variations are given at 20%, 50%, 100%, 150%, and 200% of the values for K f , K t , M s , and J s . Control is performed to levitate the magnet from 0.1 mm (stator-rotor contact position) to 0 mm and simultaneously maintain angular displacement at 0 rad. The responses for gap x g , angular displacement θ, and linear displacement x are shown for decoupling direct-drive control in Fig. 7 . For decoupling control, variations in M s [see Fig. 7(a) , (e), and (i)] affect the gap, angle, and linear displacement. This is because mass is multiplied with gap and angle control variables. In the case of variations of J s or K τ [see Fig. 7(b), (d) , (j), and (l)], small variations in angle response occur, but the gap and linear displacement are least affected. This is due to the very small contribution of inertia to the gap control variable. If there are variations in force constant K f , fluctuations in the gap, angle, and linear displacement [see Fig. 7(c) , (g), and (k)] are observed. Variations in torque constant K τ only affect the angle [see Fig. 7(h) ]. The responses for the independent direct drive are shown in Fig. 8 . Although there are some similarities of responses between decoupling control (see Fig. 7 ) and independent control (see Fig. 8 ), larger angle errors occur in the independent direct drive [see Fig. 8(e)-(h) ]. This is because of the coupled term which is not taken into account in the control scheme. However, the errors are small and acceptable. For example, a variation of 1 × 10 −5 rad induces a 0.03-μm linear displacement. In addition, we include the simulation of 10-N step linear motion disturbance at t = 0.1 s in the case of mass (M s ) variations in Fig. 9 . Before disturbance injection, the linear motion sinusoidal reference was given at t = 0.05 s. The angle and linear displacements are almost similar in both methods. For decoupling control, the gap, angle, and linear displacements are shown in Fig. 9(a)-(d) . After the initial stabilization, large gap fluctuations [see Fig. 9(a) ] for low mass are seen during disturbance injection. At 100% mass, the gap stabilized to zero due to the control scheme that matches the plant model. However, in independent control [see Fig. 9(f) ], gap errors were not zero throughout the simulation. This is expected because the control scheme neglects the coupling term in the plant model. However, these errors are relatively small and show that, even with simplified control, direct drive could be achieved.
V. DIRECT-DRIVE EXPERIMENTS
For the verification of the spiral motor for musculoskeletal actuation, we attach a middle-length 70-mm-stroke spiral motor to the monoarticular configuration, as shown in Fig. 10 . This type of structure is a closed-kinematic chain and mimics musculoskeletal actuation for a monoarticular muscle.
For data collection and control, a 225-MHz TMS320C6713 was used. Two three-phase ac PWM inverters for forward and backward drives were supplied by dc voltages. At first, the gaps were given reference to the 0-mm position from an offset of 100 μm. This means that, initially, the rotor touches the right side of the stator blocks. The magnetic levitation of the spiral motor is illustrated in Fig. 11 . Angular displacement is controlled at 0 rad (without any offset). Table II shows the parameters for the experimental system. Fig. 12 shows the structure of the dq-axis current reference to actual three-phase currents via dq−uvw transformation. Then, two dc-to-ac inverters generates the phase currents. When mag- netic levitation is achieved, thrust can be given to the motor by providing angular references for d-and q-axis currents to track via the proportional-integral (PI) controller. Simultaneously, the magnetic levitation of the rotor must be maintained to avoid friction with the stator. Gap variations within these limits are acceptable. The initial magnetic levitation from the rotor-stator contact (touch-up) position was performed between 0 and 0.5 s. Then, from 0.5 s onward, direct-drive control using rotational and gap displacements was carried out. The linear motion reference of 1 mm is given, and the angular reference can be generated as in
The experimental results are shown in Fig. 13 . In the gap responses of both control methods in Fig. 13(a) and (d) (decoupling control and independent control), magnetic levitation was achieved from 0.1 to 0 mm in the gap stabilization phase. Then, during angular motion (which produces linear motion), the gap was successfully maintained, although more fluctuations existed in the independent control [see Fig. 13(d) ] as expected. The position responses in both controls [see Fig. 13(b) and (e)] show that linear motion was produced successfully. In the gap stabilization phase, the linear motion resembles the gap motion because of the same offset given to the gap and linear displacement. Both the linear motion derived from the angular motion and that derived from linear encoders show similarity, due to the gap relation in (1) . The dq-axis currents for decoupling control [see Fig. 13(c)] show that the decoupling controller exhibits less d-axis current during gap stabilization and q-axis currents have less fluctuations due to the inclusion of the coupled term in the control structure. Currents for independent control [see Fig. 13(f) ] show that larger d-axis currents were used in gap stabilization, and larger q-axis current fluctuations were observed.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper explained the direct-drive control of a spiral motor in monoarticular position. At first, the spiral motor structure was explained, and the simplified equations of motions were shown. Then, the direct-drive control scheme was detailed for decoupling and independent control methods. Simulations were later performed to show that both methods were able to control the gap and angular displacements with acceptable responses. Finally, experimental results validate both control methods. The advantage of the independent controller is less computation required for control due to the assumption of independence between the d-and the q-axis control of the gap and angular displacement. Future works include the application of the spiral motor in more complex musculoskeletal structure (i.e., biarticular position) and the experimental validation of force and compliant control for the spiral motor.
